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When I was asked to g1v a talk on the aubject I am 

about to disouaa and when I studied carefully the title which 

vaa a11gneds nThe Art ot Suooeaatul legotiation on the Inter

national Level," I could not but be a truck by the childlike and 

aimple faith that inspired the request. !rhat negotiation may 

well be an art, rather than a ac!enoe, is an assumption with 

which I have no wish to quarrel) but it there exists anyone 

anywhere ·who feels qualified to reveal the a orets of aucceaatul 

negotiation, I shall be only too delighted to yield the plat• 

torm to him. 

Successful negotiation ta, ot course, the obv1ou1 

goal of any negotiator; after all, we can hardly picture any

one undertaking such a task for any other purpose than to 

ben~tit himself or his oountr7, if we are speaking about nego

tiation at the international level. Of course there are oc• 

c aions when a countl'J' or group of countries may be forced 

into negotiations when the hopes for aucoeaa--measured by the 

yardstick of material gain or protit--may be very slim indeed. 



Such ia almost . invariably the caae when a count17 has been de

teat d in a war and is forced to send representatives to a 

place ot the victor's ohoos1ng to negotiate tor peaoe, or When 

dete ted military commanders are forced to accept terms im• 

posed by the winning side tor the achievement ot an arm.11tice. 

There are many such examples. Bevertheless- even under th 

moat adverse circumatanoes one 11 hard put to it to find an 

example where there does not remain, even to the side suffer

ing from the moat abject defeat, a measure of resources, or 

ot moral 1trength or other ciroumstanoea, that cannot be us d 

tor bargaining purposes. In such oases ther ia obviously 

an imbalance in which one side hold a preponderano ot trading 

advantage over the otherJ thia makes the task more d1ff1oul~to 

be SW!'e, but aooount must nevertheless be taken of the resource 

remaining to the weaker aide. Indeed, the very tact that there 

1a any meeting between representatives of both aides at all 1• 

prima taoie evidence that agreement is at least desirable, it 

not neoessary. The dictionary st tes that nto n gotiat 1s to 

hold intercourse or treat With view to coming to terms on 

some matt r," such as a treaty; or 0 to procur, induce or · 

arrange tor, by negotiation, as to n gotiate for peace." If 

th winning side fores w no advantag in negotiation; there 

would ot course be no meeting, no negotiation, and it would 

prooe d quite simply to impose its will upon th other side bJ 

fore • But the uae of force itself cannot be employed toreve~J 
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1t is too great a burdens it 1a a drain upon manpower, tinanoes, 

economy end nation 1 resouroea and there comes a time when the 

advantages initially gained by the use of force become leaa 

pparent, and sometimes the continuation of the employment ot 

force becomea intolerable. 

It is at this point that the defeated aide begins to 

acquire certain advantages which must inevitably be taken into 

account--advantages, to be sure, not of their own making, and 

perhaps to which one might argue they are not entitled; but 

they are none the less real tor that. The simple1t example of 

th1a may be found in the onus which devolve upon the military 

victor in seeing that the vanquished are fed, hou1ed, clothed, 

. and governed1 these conditions are of course problems which 

the world has had to taoe only in oomparat1vely recent year11 

they are the natural consequences of total war. Things were 

tar simpler in the days when wars were fought between profes

sional groups of fighting men and the issues decided atriotl7 

on the fields or battle where the outcome was fairly olear-cut 

and the winner was acknowledged as such, not only by both side• 

to the oontl1ct but alao by the rest of the world, in it• 

capacity as bystanders. But since modern war today involve~ the 

personal well-being and the personal safety ot every 1nd1V1dual, 

whether at home or in the front line, the reeponaibility of man

kind to itself and to the existenoe of its fellow•man render• 

deciaione gained by war leas well defined and often leaves iasuea 

still unresolved. 
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In short, the use of military force aa an instrument 

ot national. policy to achieve national pu:rposes has come to 

have greatly different implications from those which existed 

before the present era of Total War. The question now arises 

whether in the bt-oadest sense the use of military force today 

ie either justified or is inde d to anyone's national advantage 

excepting as a defensive measure for the purpose of aurvival. 

fhie is not a doctrine ot pacif1cismJ it 11 not a plea tor de

tensi ve tactics. We all know that defense never won a war and 

th t no country which is not prepared to fight is worthy ot 

existence. Revertheleas, let us consider carefully the faot 

that at least the military phases of wars are not start d by 

defenders but by aggressors. 

To return, however, to my earlier statement that all 

the advantages~-or perhaps I should say all the bargaining 

aseeta--are not always and entirely on the side of the viotor. 

We have seen the 1mpraot1oab111ty of und rtaking the pe.rmenent 

occupation of a defeated nation; we have seen the advantages 

of ridding oneself of thia burden at the arl1est possible 

moment. Thia knowledge, which has been acquired at the coat 

of suoh inestimable sUf'fering by the winning side, has not been 

lost on the losers; therefore, in a sense, and because they have 

littl left to lose, the latter do not have to be ao oarei'ul 

nor so skillful in peace negotiations to achieve enda which are 

in their own self-interest as do the winners, who may be led to 

impose unsound tel"m.s by the temptation of gaining short-lived 
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benefit • Such temptations are almost always present, in ll 

1orte of negotiations. They are not restricted to greementa 

having to do with the temporary or permanent oeasation of ho .• 

t111t1ee; they ar ever with us, especially on the international. 

level. 

One of the most dif.fioUl.t ta ks confronting any nego

tiator 1 the exercise of t:ru wisdom in sseasing hi prinoi• 

pal•s--P AL, that is--h1 prinoipal's own elf-int re t. In 

so doing he may find himself in direct oontlict--and often do a-

with public opinion ot hie own country intlem d with passion, 

bitter with defeat or intoxicated with victory. It on 1 not 

dealing with matters ot peace or war, such public opinion may 

be wept away by matters ot false prid or perhaps misconcep

tions ot what oonst1tut a national honor and th lik•J oonsid· 

erations that with the p ss ge ot time sometimes prove lesa 

germane to the problema to b de lt with than seemed to b th 

case when the terms of agreement were under d1acu111on. 

Self-intere t is, of course, the only proper yard

stick by which a negotiator should be motived; but selt-intereat 

should not be contused with saltish interest, which is in fact 

its own greatest en my. Self-interest is only served by an 

intelligent understanding of the other fellow's point of view 

and of his self-interest. That is why it is so important for 

every country to know his neighbor, for every people to 



understand all .other peoples so far as it is possible. From 

my experience of living in north, central and southern Europe, 

in the Par East, in the Middle East, and even for a short 

period in Latin America, I can say that to know your neighbor 

is not nee ssarily to like him--although I bav b en perauad d 

that 1t helpa one to do so--but it 1s almost inevitable that 

understanding and appreciation of another's way of life, h11 

philoeophy, hie pertioul r code of ethioa does in fact consti

tute a thoroughly practical lesson in how to deal with other 

an4 how to 1olve problems .that may arise between you. Certain 

thing that one person by training and tradition takes for 

granted, certain beliefs that are held to be basic, certain 

principles that are accepted as axiomatic, we find to oui

astonishment are aometime not so accepted or believ d ol" held 

by others. Thia should make the intelligent mong us paus 

and consider. 

We need not be shaken in our faith, we should not 

abandon the her1 tage ot o.ur belie.fa J but we should indeed 

recognize that we would do ourselves a grave d1aserv1o bJ 

impugning the motives ot others who may be as true to their 

oustoms and code o.f behavior as we to ours. It 1 the belie~ 

that the fellow on the other side of the conference table is 

·acting in bad fa1 th--1n other worda, an imp~gnment ot his 

m.otives--that breaks up more oonferencea than any d1ff1oult1es 

att ndant upon the more ordina:ry matters of horse-trading. 
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It is essential to know and to understand the other 

nation' pr1no1ples and point of view 1n order to negotiate 

intelligently in one's own intere1t, because the busines e of 

coming to terms requires that each aide in a negotiation shall 

3ain, or at least retain, something to his own advantage. But 

1t is also i mportant to bear in mind that an advant ge to one 

side should be weighed carefully to determine the extent to 

which a corresponding disadvantage to the other side reeults. 

In cases where such occurs, oompen ation must be profrered to 

bring matters back into balanoeJ in other words, it is only 

commonsense that both parties to a treaty, or a pact, or an 

agreement should achieve a me ure or at1stact1on. Only o 

long as these conditions obtain will 1t be in the interest ot 

the signatories to maintain and respect 1t. Treatiee are in 

tact sar ps or paper, as Count von Bernstortt once resound-

1ngly said. But lest this bald statement be taken out of con

text, let m hasten to say that I do not for on moment believe 

that they should be soJ they are, and they should rem in, solemn 

obligations binding upon both parties; and they should be amonded 

~s required by the orderly processes of negotiation. leverthe-

leas treaties, when written, have proven in actual practice to ---- ~--~-

be a little more than a formal statement of the desires and in

tentions of the signatories at the time they are entered into. 

As soon a conditions have so altered as to render the terms 

burdensome or intolerable to one or the other, a treaty must be 

the subject of d1souea1on and revision. 
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'l'hat brings up a general caveat having to do with the 

establishment of treaties between nationa. Unless they are 

multilateral agreements of very general nature, suoh as the 

Covenant of the League of Nations, the Kellogg-Briand Pact, th 

Atlantia Charter, the Charter of the United Nations, and the 

like, it is usually desirable that they be limited to a defi

nite period of time; and it is essential t hat they should have 

within them applicable provisions for their reaffirmation or 

revision at a suit bl time and when oircumatanoes may requir • 

This 1 et point ia important even in agreem nts of th general 

kind which re not limited in periods of time. Any civilized 

nation 1s prepared to regard itself as bound by the provisions 

ot a treaty, willingly entered into, for a r aaonably limited 

period ot time, even though conditions may have ohanged in 

such degree as to render the provisions extremely burd neoma 

and even verging on the intolerable. But if there stretch 

into the future the unalterable bonds ot an agre ment or of 

a treaty whose provisions have b come in ooeptable to eith r 

party. and 1f that paot is not subject to revision, there mu t 

1nev1tably follow a unilateral abrogation by the aggrieved 

party that not only risks bringing armed conflict into play, 

but tends to undermine the entire basis of th sanctity of 

treaties. 

The gr at weakneas of the Four-Power and the Bine

Pow r Paots of the Pacific, to which among other• the United 
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States and Japan were co-a1gnator1es in the e rly 1920•a, waa 

the tact that they were conceived and brought into being in 

the tendency to believe that they could settle all the Pacitio 

problems for all time. They were thought to oodity a perma• 

nent aettlementJ and no provision was made for their being 

brought up-to-date and into line with the changing circum

stances. The result was that when Japan lost her alliance 

with Great Britain, due largely to our importuning of the 

8ri t11h, she found herself in a position of relative isolation 

and inferiority and one in which ahe was destined to remain it 

she continued to be bound by the terms ot the treaty that was 

designed to maintain the S-$-3 naval ratio. In other words, 

oircumstanoes had so altered for Japan that the terms of the 

treaties she ent red into willingly in 1921-22 had then be

come unacceptable to her for rea ona that should be obvious. 

'rhe unpalat ble S·S-3 ratio was tolerated by her only so long 

a the British Alliance was in forces but when that element 

wa1 withdrawn, the circumstances under which ahe signed the 

treaties of 1921-22 were altered to such a d gree that she 

telt her basic security was involved. And, there being no 

provision built into the tre ty for revision, Japan had no 

other recourse but that of abrogation. 

Such unilateral action is ot course highly unde-

11rable and strikes at the very roots ot orderly relationship• 
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ong civilized nationa. And yet it 11 impossible to lay the 

blame on one side alone in the example we have just been oon

a1der1ng when the very nature and character of the treat1 

itself was at fault in that it was not flexible enough) it 

did not contain within itself the neceaaary applicable pro• 

v1a1ona for 1ta own amendment. When changing o1rcumetano s 

outside the treaty removed from one of the signatories one of 

the foundation blocks on which its interest rested, an im

balanc in equity was established which the other signatories 

refused to recognize, and which th treaty itself wa unable 

to deal with through its own tel'Dl• or machinery. 

In a brief glance backwards at the principles in• 

volved in arriving at sound international agreements, we m&J 

perhaps discover that these three are worthy ot considerations 

First, that international negotiators should be guided bf 

motives of self-interest in oontra-distinction to selfish 

1ntereatJ secondly, that most agreements should be limited 

ither aa to objectives or as to periods of time, or both; 

and, thirdly, that in international relations above all the 

prinoiples of equity ~hould prevail ov r purely legal concepts. 

In the case of the 5-5-3 treaty, it would appear that all 

these pr1no1ples were violated. 

Another point might also be brought µp here. As a 

matter of general principle it seems scarcely neoeaaary to 
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emphae1ze the need tor precision and olarityJ in tact, it 1• 

essential if an agreement ta to repreeent a meeting or the 

minds on the part or the signatories. The utmost care must be 

devoted in draught1ng 10 that miaunderstanding and contua1on 

may not result; this 1• especially true in treaties or agree

ments ot a apeo1t1c nature designed to settle boundaries, to 

bind the signatories to a certain Course of action, to limit 

recip!'Ocal trade, to control illegal traffic, and so on and 

so torth. 

P radoxioally enough, however, circW11stanc a may 

arise in which adherents to an agreement find their interests 

re best served by introducing a measure or vagueness or gen

eralities into the text so as to leave a margin of 1'lexib1lity, 

a latitude or interpretation, a certain amount of elb~w-room, 

eo to speak, that might be used by the signatories to deal 

with unforeseen conditions which could arise in the !'utu~e. 

Tb.1.8 rreedom ot act~ofi courd then be u ed to •ettle ms.t~e~• 

that might otherwise assume an importance beyond th ir 1n

tr1neio worth if the letter ot the law had been spell d out 

too thoroughly. Thie flexibility might be the technique to 

be followed in treaties of the multilateral types dealing 

with voluntary- restriotiona on international conduct• such as 

those I mentioned earlier. 

It 1s, however, absolutely essential that if &llJ' 
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1mpreoia1on be introduced into such agreements it must be done 

delib rately and for effect, and that vagu.eness or lack or 
preo1s1on should not arise out of the defect of poor draughting, 

An example ot the latter, for instance, is to be found -in the 

Charter of the United Nations, In Article 27, the Russian, 

French, Chinese and Spanish texts states (1) "Each member of 

the Secl11'1ty Council shall have one vote; {2) Dec1s1ona..ot the 

Security Council.on procedural matters shall be made by an 

a!'firmative vote of 7 memb raJ (3) Decisions of the Security 

Council on all other matters shall be made by an affirmativ 

vote of 7 members, including the concurring votes 2.f. ~ ~ 

Eermanent members, etc." ~e English text, however, omits the 

vital word "all." It was on the basis of the English text, of 

course, that we were able to act and took decision on the 

Korean matter, even though the Russians were not present to 

vote in the Security Council. However, Artiol 111 states 

that the 1'1.ve different language texts are egually authentic, 

which forms the baais of the Russian olaim that the Security 

Council's decision to act in Ko~ea was illegal, because she 

herself was not present to vote on it, 

Again, in Article 37 1t 1 stated: "If the Security 

Council deems that the continuance of the dispute ia in tact 

likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and 

security, it shell decide whether to talce action under Art. 

36 •••..•. " eto. However. the Russian text refers not to 

Art. 36 but to Art. 39, a different thing altogether. Art • .36 
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provides merely for recommendations for the djustment of dis

putes J whereas Art. 39 provides for deciding ~measures 

shall !:.!?. taken. Wbethe r this discrepancy arises from bad 

draughting or whether the Russians altered their text delib

erately, is open to question. 

Let us now leav this very brief presentation or 
some of the ~rinoiples and tactics which underlie international 

negotiations and, drawing on my memory, let me reoall some of 

the various types of peoples and nations I have had to deal 

with over the years. And because these experiences are personal 

and reflect my own views, I hop that the use of the first 

person pronoun may be charitably received. 

Perhaps the first experience of any consequenoe that 

I encountered in the field of international negotiation was 

when, -aa Second Secre.tary 4nd Charge. d'-Af.faire-a in Sw.e.den J.n 

1932, I was called upon to deal with the oonsequenoes follow

ing upon th oollapse of the Finanoial Empire of Ivar Kreuger, 

the Swedish Match King- This atory, now some 20 years old, 

may have r ded from the memory of many and may be unfamiliar 

to others. Kreuger, a soft-spoken and shy Swedish real estate 

operator, formed a company with hie partner, Toll, and became 

interested in acquiring match monopolies throughout the world 

for the manutaoture and sale of Swedish matches on an exclusive 
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basis. From the outset this venture proved enormoualy auoceaa

ful; and with the growing profits he acquired more and more 

monopolies until he formed a company known as the International 

Match Company, whose assets, by the end of the 1920's, had 

reached into the hundreds of millions ot dollars. I believe 

this oompany was incorporated in the u. s. under the lawa ot 

Delaware. American citizens had invested in the stocks and 

debentures of this company, the Swedish Match Company, and 

other associated Kreuger & Toll Companies, to the extent ot 

aome 3$0 million dollaraJ the British had about 300 million and 

th Swedes themselves, and a scattering of Swiss, Dutoh, and 

other European holdings, accounted for perhaps another 300 

million. These are l"OUnd figures and are not important except 

to indicate the vast extent of foreign interests involved. 

And let us recall• somewhat nostalgically, that the dollar 

stood at 100 cents in those days so, for a comparative under

standing of the sums involved, we may multiply by two or three 

tim s. 

Kreuger soon was in a position to dispose of huge 

amounts of money and he began to make loans to European and 

other governments. He loaned some 75 million to France1 aome 

125 million to Germany and about lOS million to Italy. These 

aums were welcomed by the Governments concerned, were available 

at reasonable interest rates and were usually secured b7 
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Government bonds of various aorta. All aeemed to be going well 

until the collapse 1n Vienna of the Austrian Kred1t Anataldt 

and the stock market craah of 1929 in the United States. In a 

year or two Kreuger was toroed to raise loans to keep his vast 

match empire ai'loat and, in order to do so, he pledged th 

foreign government bonds in hie possession, until they were all 

used up. Needing more loans, he then turned to other means, 

and among them he resorted to forgery in order to creat more 

oollatereJ.. It later was discovered that he actually, and With 

h1s own hand, forged the signature of the (then) Italian Minister 

ot Finance on suppos1t1t1ous Italian State bonde to the amount 

of 21 million pounds sterling. In January, 1932, h attempted 

to raise a loan from J. P. Morgan & Company in Hew York. Al• 

though up to that time not a breath of suspicion had arisen 

ga1na t him or the soundness ot his vaat operations, neverthe

less the firm of J.P. Morgan, employing what was certainly at 

that time unusual c utlon, decided to inquire into matters 

before granting the loan; and in February, 1932, sent lawyers 

and representatives qUietly to Stockholm to make certain en

quiries. I remember that when these gentlemen came into my 

of fie one morning and asked tor the name of a i-eputable 

Swedish lawyer of the highest possible standing who was not 

connected in any way with any o~ the many Kreuger enterpria a, 

I went over the list and was unable to find one who might be 

said to be entirely outside the orbit of the great network of 



Kreuger interests. Nevertheless, we finally settled on a 

former Swedish inister for Foreign Af faira of auch eminence 

that his probity and standing in commeraial and jur1dioal 

circles was beyond reproach. And, with him to help them, theae 

organ investigators proceeded to set in motion a train of in

quiry that eventually brought to light one of the most fantastio 

financial tragedies the world had ever seen. Kreuger, in Karch, 

committed suicide in despair, but it was a week or more after 

this before the realiza~ion dawned upon an unsuspecting world 

that it had not suffered the loss of a great and good man and 

that, far from having created a huge, sound, f'inancial and 

economic structure, Ivar Kreuger had at some point passed be

yond the limits of legally justifiable activities and had 

finally been driven to downright forgery. If anyone wishes to 

search the files ot the London Times during the first few days 

after March 12, 1932, he will find that in a moving editorial 

Ivar Kr.euger 1-a eulo.g1ze.d .a.a- -"l-G-ry great man- wbQ -00-ntri.but-ed 

almost immeasurably to European recovery and whose untimely 

death was greatly mourned. The language and tone employed 

were those usually reserved for Heads of State or world political 

figures. Not a breath of suspicion was stirring. But within 

ten days, revelation followed upon incredible revelation and 

the enormity of the swindle, hazy at first, slowly came into 

sharp focus; but before the full force of the circumstances 

was borne upon the world, the Swedish Government was already 
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taking steps t o protect itself and, to preserve such aaaeta 

as might remain among the ruins, legislation was introduced 

into the Riksdag specifically for that purpose. Among such 

assete was a small item ot International Match Company Gold 

Debentures in the amount of fifty million dollars. How, these 

gold debentures were phyaically held in Xreuger•s ovn bank, the 

Skand1naviska Kreditaktiebolaget in Stockholm, which acted as a 

depo1itary only for the oertifioates. Heither the Bank nor th 

Swedish Gove:rnment held title to these debentures which merely 

happened; tor reaeona ot convenience, to be on deposit 1n a 

Swedish bank:J they might just as well have been deposited in 

Amsterdam, Geneva, or Rew York. However, the Swedish Govern• 

ment hurriedly introduced legislation to freeze all the asset 

ot the Kreuger enterprises in Sweden, in order to avoid dis

sipation o~ assets through panio•dumping on the open market 

before a tull inventory could be made. However, the United 

States Government, having been informed of this impending 

legislation by the (then) American Legation in Stockholm, im

mediately cabled the Charge d•Aftaires to protest on the grounds 

that an exception should be made in the case of the fift7 mil• 

lion gold debentures to which the Swedish Government held no 

title and therefore no r1gh• to freeze or otherwise control. 

I immediately went to the Foreign Office, protested, and was 

politely informed that as Sweden was a sovereign state she 

could pasa such legislation as she deemed proper in her own 
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interest and I had to cable Washington the re ult of my repre

sentation • This, or course, waa perfectly proper position 

for the Swedish Government to take; but feeling were running 

high in the United States to the ffect that merioan o1t1zena, 

having b en bilked by Kreuger, did not propos to be done out 

of any of th assets that might r main. And so, upon r c 1v1ng 

my first cable describing my polite but firm rebuff, the 

Department or State sent me another cable--not in language ad

dress d to the Swedish Governm nt--but exp.reesing to me. ver7 

clearly and in sha~p te~ma, the indignation th t the United 

Stat s Government felt at the action proposed by th Swediah 

Government. In other words, we realized that the Swede were 

perfectly correct in their position but we were pretty annoyed 

about it. I remember that when I got the Department' seoond 

o ble I scratched my head nd wondered what I could do further. 

If I rep ated my first r qu st to the Swed 1, I would be again 

poli~ely 1.rurlted to in.1.nd my own busine•e--arter all, I wa 

only a econd secret ry and I could scarcely be expeoted to 

impress them too greatly--and y t I had no written oommun1-

catlon to deliver from my Government. What to do' I tinally 

hit upon an ide and I aked tor an immediate appointment with 

the Secretary General of the Foreign Office (a position ooP• 

sponding to the Under-Seoretary ot State in Washington) and 

I took a copy of the Department's cable with me. I r stated 

my case and, as xpected, was politely told off again. At 
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that point I said to the Secretary General, "Before I go, I 

wish you would read this oable I have just received from my 

Government" and, with that, I handed it to him. Be read it 

and as he began to take in the tone of indignation that ran 

through it, he showed deep concern. Pinally, he put the 

telegram down and saids "May I have a copy of this?" I 

shook my head and said I could not leave it with him except 

under instructions, but that he might wish to read it once 
• 

more so that he could take careful note of the phraseology. 

Thi he proceeded to do and then he stood up, asked me to 

wait for him, and disappeared into the Office of tho Foreign 

Minister. In a very few moments, he and the Minister oame 

out, asked me to return to the Legation and there wait for 

a telephone call from them. I left and they disappeared to

gether in the direction of the R1ksdag. An hour later I got 

'phone call 1aying that the proposed legislation had been 

changed to make an exception not to include the fifty million 

of gold debentures, and that they hoped I would so inform my 

Government at once. After cabling this good news, I eat down 

with a martini and thought back over the situation to s e 

what lessons I might learn from what had happened. First of 

all, I realized the value of creating an atmosphere of touSh

neas without being toughJ that is, I as a u. s. repreaenta-

• tive could scare ly bluster and threaten, but I was able to 

convey the sense of indignation and outrage that existed in 
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Washington merely by showing the Swedish Poreign Office a cable 

which had been addressed to !! that employed some pretty atrong 

language, And it was effeotive bee use the Secretary G neral 

was estopp d from a direct r buttal to me, personally, tor the 

rea on that I had made no direct communication to him or h!I 

government. Therefore, no question of tace wa1 involved and 

no positions had been adopted from which retreat or amendment 

might be diffioult or impoaeible. Discussion had taken place 

1n ~rivate and not in public, wh 1'8 a clamor might arise over 

what the press would undoubtedly call ttempted interference 

in purely domestic matters: no doora were slammed, and this waa 

in line with Ambassador Warren Austin's favorite dictum: nAlway• 

leave your adversary ~om tor retr at.• And, finally, no direct 
·~ 

uggestions had been madeJ auch action as they decided to take 

was on their own 1nitiat1v ~ These have e1noe proven to con

stitute sound I'llles tor sound behavior in negoti ting and I 

h ve always kept them 1n mind, There is a rather wry after

math to this little story and that is that after we got our 

way and we had cooled down somewhat, the American Government 

came to appreciate the wisdom of the Swedish Government•• pro

posed action to freeze all the asseta involved and, consequently, 

of our own accor~we \11111ngly lett the gold debentures in the 

Swedish Bank. Some years later, I believe, these assets vere 

recoverable in praot1oally the fUll amount; which almost cer

tainly would not have been the case had we taken them out ot 
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Sweden and dumped them in a panic on the open market at a time 

when aonfidence had been so badly ehaken. Another moral to 

thie tale is that no mntter how good one's title to property 

may be, if aeaeta are physically within the borders of a 

foreign sovereign state physical control has alao been lost. 

Different techniques and approaches, of course, have 

to be employed in dealing with different peoples and countries, 

In this case we were dealing w!tn a highly o1v111zed friendly 

aountry 1n peace time, whose international morality and ethioe 

were close to our own. Let us see what happens in another 

country. I was in J~pan as First Secretary 0 r Embassy at 

Tokyo from March, 1934, to June, 1942. One of the things I 

learned about dealing with the Japanese was that individual. 

relationships with members of the Japanese Government were ot 

little value in getting things done in our interest or in 

reaching accord or ngreement. No Japanese likes to take re

sponaibi-11-ty; it-is t-he thing he is trained to avotd. So that 

any attempt to negotiate is invariably fl'Uatrated by having the 

person with whom one may be attempting to dee.J. blandly disclaim 

his own qualification to agree to anything, exoept after ap-, 

proval or higher author1t1. This is not limited to minor 

officials or individuals of lesser rank. It goes on up through 

the heads of departments, to Cabinet Ministers; and even the 

Prime Minister, right up to the Emperor. As tradition never 



permitted him to enter into any direct negotiation, we can 

readily appreciate the sense of frustration that set in when 

any foreign representative tried to et anything out or the 

Japanese Government. It is in the Japanese nature tunda-

mont ally to avoid taking decisions excepting afte~ consulta~ 

tion. They have, or had at that time, a shadowy, eve~~changing, 

hazy group of high political figures and elder stateemen--nobody 

ever really kne who they were at any iven moment--who met in 

secret to consult on all decisions of r eally greet importance, 

These poople, whoever they were--and they were always referred 

to vaguely &a ~they"--would then undertake to advise the 

Emperor; and whntever decision uthey" had reaohed, would be 

taken in the Emperor's name. Decisions taken b~ the Japanese-

evan in the most trivial and inconsequential matters--almoBt 

invariably were taken on a national baeis; that 1s, on what 

wcs conceived to be to the advantage or the nation as a whole. 

This made for an inflexibility and a ponderousness that often 

proved most exasperating. They also had other traits that 

were trying. For instance, it was considered to be impolite 

for a Japanene to rofuse a request outright or to give a flat 

negative response; thorefore, a foreigner hed to learn that 

either a continued silence or an absenoe of forward motion in 

response to a request must be oone1dered as a negative, no 

matter whether on ooca3ion even a flat but prompt refusal 

might have boen more acceptable than mere proeraetinat1on. 
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They also aeemed to ua to deriv the wrong concluaiona from 

certain facta; their logic was quite d1£ferent from Occidental 

logic and thought processes. For instance, I recall that one 

summer when hundreds of foreigners lived at the seashore and 

commuted by train to Tokyo. some 4S to 65 minutes avay, a 

pet1t1on was made to the Imperial Japanese Railway Admini•· 

tration to put extra oars on a certain mo:rning train to 

relieve the congestion. People couldn't get seats; they had 

to stand all the way, and it was disagreeable. After due 

consideration, the authorities said they would grant our re

quest; and eo for the next two w eks an extra oar was placed 

on the 8100 A,M. train from Kamakura to Tokyo. At the end 

of this period the o r was taken off again andt in reply to 

enquiries, the Railway Administration repliedt nob, yea, we 

tried putting on an extra oar but we found that the train 

rem ined just s crowded s beforeJ ao we took it off because 

it didn't help anyl" I also remember on one occasion, late 

1n 1941, when Ambaseador Grew was trying to negotiate with 

th Japanese over the question ot our Marines in Shangh 1, 

the Foreign Minister finally at one point in the long d1a· 

ouasion aaidt "'Well, how do you expect us to negotiate this 

question if you re.fuse to do Vllat ve aak?" evertheless, ln 

spite or all these d1ff1cult1ea and exasperations and true-

• trat1ona, there are at111 oert.ain Qf the same fundamental 

rules of behaVior to be observed in negotiation with these 
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people as hold good 1n the case of the Swedes. fhe idea is to 

be extremely careful to see that the question ot tttace6 1s not 

allowed to ariseJ keep d1scuas1ona out ot the public domain; 

don•t slam the front door without leaving the back door open. 

In Portugal. where I was Counselor of the Embassy tor 

a number of years during the war and until 19471 I was engaged 

in negotiations regarding the use of the Azores for military 

air bases (and later for commercial planes) and in trying to 

work out agreements also in other fields. I found out, in 

dealing with them. personal relationships and friendships were 

ot tar greater importance than had been the case in Japan. 

Nevertheless, the decisions were always mad at the highest 

level•-that is, by Dr. Salas r himself, who always had the 

last word. However, Dr. Salazar would listen to good advice 

from his subordinates on oooasionJ and 1t you oould succe d in 

"selling" the proper offioial, he would aomet1mes exert a 

favo:ra-ble influence on th-e Prim M1-rlieter• a eventual- decision. 

Another thing to be remembered in dealing with countries like 

Portugal--and I imagine the same applies to Spain--11 that 

the people of countries who have bad greatness in past ages 

are often inclined to live in an aura of that past greatnea•. 

Their prestige is of immanse importance to themJ this may 

lead to a1tuations where the form becomes more important to 

them than the substance. It was so during the oourse ot 

negotiations between the United States and Portugal over the 



establi hment and use or air bases 1n the Aaorea. For thirteen 

months we were locked 1n a struggle over det 111 with D~. Salasar 

on thi vital que t1on, during whioh time countless additional 

hours, g~soline, planes, shipping and live• were wasted as we 

were forced to fly to Sues and the ear East area by w y ot 

Brazil, Ascension Island, and acroas Africa. Nearly all these 

thirteen months oould have boen saved it our British allies, 

who have had a Treaty ot Alliance with Portugal since 1374, 

had cut us in on the deal that they concluded in Auguat, 1943, 

for th use of Lag na Field on Teroe1ra Island. But we were 

forced to negotiate • sep rate agreement, which was not con

cluded until November of 1944. Several months at least might 

have been sav d it Salazar had not been so insistent upon 

torm, and we had not been so wary of it. The fact is that we 

in the Embassy often reoe1v d, off the record, assurano a from 

reliable Portuguese sources that if ve would only ace pt the 

Portuguese dratt.ingin oartain easel we ~O.llld do abcm~ wb t we 

wanted when it came to practioe--no matt r what the written 

word said. Quite naturally the U. s. Government--that ie, the 

m111taX'J'~-were unVilling to ace pt such informal o~al assur

ances unless backed by the written word, and so the wrangle 

over details of draughtsmanship continued. On our side, too, 

there waa an in tlnotive reluct noe to commit oursel~ee to 

certain requirement unless we ver willing and abl to oar17 

them out. Such an attitude is commendabl , ot course, but on 
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the other band there ure occasions when we s am d to be strain

.1ng at a gnat. ':fhe outst nding example 1n this respect that I 

can recall--because I have no notes or r oorda of those tedious 

and drawn-out talka the Ambassador conductod with D~. Salazar-

was hie insistence that Portuguese troops b allow d to be the 

first to set foot on Timor when it became liberated. Timor had 

been se1£ d by the Japanese early 1n th war and the Portuguese 

were looking forward with int nso preoccupation to its l1bera• 

t1on and return to them. However, the American negotiators, 

under 1netruot1ons from our military, were forbidden to give 

auoh guarantee on the grounds that it was possible Tim.or 

might eventually be liberated by the action of the Australian• 

r ather than oursolvee, and that we could not undertake to com

mit th Australian I This 1mpaas may hav cost u two or 

three valuable months. How asy it would have been to say 

"Yea"" to Salasar and arrange, if neoessary, for a corporal's 

guard of Por_tyg\le§e to b .Ge..t ashore on Timor from an_Austr..alien 

or U. s. shipt or whatever Allied ship eventually drove the 

Japanese out. The Portuguese pride would have been catered toJ 

it would have looked well in the writt n agreementJ and we 

would have had the use of th Aeores much sooner. fhat•e what 

I eant earlier in my talk when I suggested that in negot1at1ona 

it 1a extremely valuable to have a real understanding ot the 

• people you are dealing w1th•-how their minds workJ what their 

hopes, fears and aspirations are, and what their motivations. 
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.le in the Embassy understood why Dr. Salazar :put such stress 

upon what seemed to us a trivial thing; but the military baok 

home in th United States couldn't be expeoted to understand. 

They merely saw a stuboorn man trying to commit them to so e

thing to whioh they did not want to be oommitted. Although I 

was flown back 1n October, 1944, to go before a Joint Chiera 

ot Staf£ Committee on that and other matters, I was not able 

to move the oomm ttee on that particular point. I remember 

when wo were negotiating a Commercial Air Agreement with 

Portugal after the w r that I had to go before the Civil Aero

nautics Board to plead that the Portuguese Transatlantic Air 

Line be given the right to land in Boston. ~he u. s. Govern

ment was vary muob against that at the time--for reasons never 

entirely clear to mo, but I think it had to do with fear of 

congestion. At any rate, I finally persuaded the CAB to alter 

1te stand beaausa I was abl to explain to them that the 

Portugu ~ want d th!a Vt'1tt n-into th~ agre.ement al.moat en

tirely tor reasons ot prestige, and that in my opinion it 

would be a good many years before any Portuguese Air Line would 

appear to claim its rights. '?his vae seven year• ago--and the 

Line is not yet formed, even on paperl I cannot leave the 

subject ot Portugal without recalling a little anecdote that 

illustrates the divergences that existed at that time between 

the minds of one whose basio training was military and one 

vhos basic training was Foreign Servioe. At the Embaaay at 
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Lisbon we had a two-star General who had been sent over by th• 

Army Air Corps to assist and adviae the Ambaseador on t-echnioal 

matters concerning the intended air bases in the Azorea. At 

one rather et1oky juncture the Jinbasay received a cable from 

the Department ot St te--theee cables are always over the 

Secret ry ot St ate ts eignature--inatr11cting the Ambaasador to 

deliver a certain message to Dr. Salasar. I forget just what 

the substance ot the message waa, but it was rather firm in 

tone and happened to be exactly what the General would have 

liked to have the Am.ba•aador 1ay. It so happened, however, 

that before the receipt ot the cable certain developments had 

occurred which would have rendered 1 t unwise to deliver the 

m asage to Sala~ar. The Ambassador called a meeting of h1a 

staff and adViaora to discuss ways and means. We at once 

produced a draft of a reply to the Department saying that under 

the circumstances 1 t waa proposed to withhold action on their 

instructions and pursue other taotics. At this point, the 

General protested that ve had no right to go counter to our 

instructions. He said: "You have received an order trom 

your Oommand1ng Officer end you must obey it." Atter a lively 

and aomewha~ heated discussion the Ambassador decided to reject 

the General's strong recommendation and to pursue his own 

course. much to the General' a chagrin. How I only bring up 

• th11 incident to support my belief in the great wisdom ot 

having Foreign Service Officers attached to the several military 
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war colleges, to live and study with their military colleagues, 

to stablish mutual confidence with them, and to exchange 

points of view. Then when they meet abroad under oircumsta.ncee 

such as I have desoribed and have to work together in our com• 

mon aim1 and purposes, there will be mutual understanding, ap

preciation and sympathy of ideas instead of divergeno and 

perheps friction. The General was entirely right, of course, 

from the point of view of a military officer vhose training 

and instinct w s properly based on obedience to comm.and. lo 

layman would have it otherwiae. On the other hand, the 

Ambassador, who was a skilled negotiator and an experienoed 

Foreign Service Officer, was trained to tlexib111tyJ trained 

to be nimble on hie feet, to play it by ear, so to speako 

Either charaoter1at1o it out ot place mi@Pt lead to disaaterJ 

yet it would be absolutely eaaential in the right place and 

at the right time. 

How let ua take a look at the Poles. When 1t come• 

to negotiating with any ot the peoples behind the Iron Curtain 

it !a axiom.a.tic that the personal traits or national oharaoter• 

1et1cs of the people in those countr1ea--wh1ch might ordinarily 

be a guide to a ak1lltul negotiator in dealing with them••muet 

be disregarded.. Anyone who ia trusted by the satellite govern

ments to conduct talks or diacussiona with foreign representa

tiv s 1a autficiently indoctrinated with the Moscow line, and 
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trained in Soviet methods , to reduce him to the common denom• 

inator ot Russian communism. Experience, I hope, has taught 

us that there ia no such thing as t:rue negotiation with 

Russian communism; you can talk, you can discuss, you can go 

through the outward form with such people, but 1t is quite 

iznpossible to attain a true meeting of the minds wherein eaoh 

aide understands and appre~1ates the desires Wld motives of 

the other to the end that satisfaction may be mutually achieved. 

Th.at 1s, I think, because the cleavage between the two sides 11 

so vast, so tundamentel, that there is no real desire to nego

tiate. Moscow and tta puppets und rstand end yield only to 

force; they appear never to agree voluntarily to anything. 

In brief, they are p~rfect examples or people who are moti-

' 
vated by selt1sh interest to the detriment, in my opinion, ot 

their own self-inter at. At any rate, that•s the way it has 

s eemed to m , although I waa only behind the Iron Curtain for 

aoout a 7ear and a halt. lt appeared to be impossible even to 

attempt to oome to an understanding with the Moaoov-oontrolled 

types unless .force was either employed or the ability to uae 

it was made so evident to them that they Would accept the 

other alternative rather than suffer compulsion. There 1• 

one more baei1, perhaps, tor "negotiating" w1 th such people 

and that is on tho basis of a ~ aooomel~. It you can get 

• what you want first, and can hold it, there ia aome chance ot 

getting them to agree to aooept the fact--it you want to call 

th t negotiation. 
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I remember that in Warsaw we bought a building to 

house the Consulate and the u. s. Information Service ott1oe, 

nd then fo und that one ot the floors waa tenanted by squatter• 

(living spaoe was at a premium in that city which had been al• 

mo st ss~ physically destroyed). All OU!' protests and representa

tions to the Polish Poreign Office led to no results. We talked 

or rights, of quityi w brought up the question of reciprocal 

tre tment; saying that it the Pol bought a house 1n Washington 

they could have unwanted tenants ev1oted by legal action. !h• 

Poles merely shrugged their ahoulders and did nothing. So the 

Ambaasador--a man of direct action and little patience, ad

mirably fitted for at least certain phases of the job in Poland-

had the USIS office set up three or four radios and phonographs, 

with loud speakers direoted right at the walls and windows ot 

the aquattere' premises, and aet them going full blast tor 

twenty.tour hours a day. He kept this up tor several weeks, 

and I must aay it became a question as to Whose nerves would 

give way first-~th Americans in the Consulat or the Polish 

tenants. He stuok to his guns, how ver, and in just under a 

month he had the squatters out ot there e.nd the Polish Foreign 

Office found other quarters tor their harassed citizens. Well, 

I don't beliavo there is much to be gained by spending any mor 

time on the subject o~ how to negotiate with Polea--at least 

the Poles or today.-and I'll close with 

Arabs. 
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Ot all the countries I have lived in, and the people 

with whom I have had to deal, I should think that personal re

lationships count for more in the case of the Arab than any

where else I know. The Arab 1s great individualist; he ie 

tribal by nature. Nationalism aa it is known in the modern 

world is something new to the Bedouin, who for centuries has 

roamed the desertJ lived off the sparse diet it provides; owned 

little personal property beyond the clothes ha wears, the gun 

and d gger he carries and the horse or oamel he rides. He owea 

eJ.legie.nce to no one but his eldere, hie tribe and its oh1et. 

National boundaries have been created only oompa~atively recently 

in the Ar b world, and those boundaries were largely imposed upon 

him by Europeans and were not always of hie own choosing. Even 

toda7 herdsman drive their sheep, their oattle and their camels 

north and south with the seasons, eeeking water and gt'as• where 

it can b found, with little lmowledge and utter disregard of 

national boundary lines. Mattera that came up tor d1souas1on 

and settlem nt in their inter-trib 1 relationships were always 

handled by the respective tribal leaders, or sheikhs, and the 

p ttern was aet many aenturiea ago for the conduct of affairs 

by individuals ?'a.ther than by group•. The few wbo were quali

fied by personality, courage and wiadom took care of the needs 

of the masses who were inarticulate, unread• and were regarded 

as younger children in the family are regarded. Rather abruptly-

w1 thin a matter of JO or 40 yeara-.theae people have been foroed 
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into a pattern ot nations and into intimate contact with other 

nat i ons who h ave h d the advantage of experienoo in inter

national a£ fa1re. The Arab is not un1nte111gent--quite the 

ooutrary; but he is almost wholly 'Without experience in the 

complex world of the s~oond half of the 20th century. That 

makes him unsure of him elf. Ha feels insecure and, conse

quently, he is suspioious--as is quite natural. Be feel that 

he i s largely at the mercy of the more sophistiaated and is un

protected; therefore, his best defense lie in attempting to 

aa eas the oharaater of the person with whom he must deal• to 

read hie mind, to estimate hie worth, to probe for his motives. 

And I must eay that th0 Arab has developed an amazing skill in 

this art. He is quick to detect inaincerity, sham, pretense. 

hidden motives and the lik J it a.l.most seems that he is gifted 

with a sixth sense in this direction. At any rate my xperience 

there t ught me that it you can win the confidence of an Arab, 

if' he r.eally belie.Vea thaJi J:O.U do not c.o.ns1der yoJws..e1t h111 

better merely by birth or nationality or reasons that have no 

bearing on the matter, he will come to trust you, and on that 

basis you can get a lot out of him. But if the reverse is the 

oas and he deteots the slightest 1nd1oat1on ot pretense or 

lack of genuineness, you can do nothing with him. He may not 

reveal his feelings in any other va7, though; because the Arab 

is naturally courteous and dignified and a strict observer of 

the amenities. So in negotiations with an Arab it is wise to 
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pick you?' m w1 th the utmo t care to a.ee that he has the qual

ities which may gain the Arab's respect and triendship--that 

is of the greatest importance. ~hen, too, it i equally de-

1r able , tr possible, to deal with the right Arab on their s1de. 

Often time is lost by d aling with one who is either not in a 

key position or who is without 1nfluenoe in the proper quarters. 

or who does not himself have a good character b oau•e they, 

ot course, vary in character as do peopl very\lbere. Another 

charaoteriatio of the Arab is t hat he is a l'ealist nd at th 

srune time a tatalistJ thi all adds up to a villingnesa to 

oompromise, and a liking for bargaining and settlem nt by 

d1seues1on. This la a trait that should always b kept in mind 

and one which, if fully unders~ood, can render n got1ation in 

that part ot th world a pleasure--turn1ng the matter into a 

game of skill, thrust and pnrry, fast footwork, and the exer

cise of pat!enc and adroitness that brings real satisfaction 

to the partioipe~te. 

In looking back over aome thirty yeara of living among 

and dealing with many and v r1ed peopl a, r oes, religions, codea 

of thioa and ch raoterlstioe, I 'believe the most valuable leeson 

which has b en drawn from this experience 1• that an understand• 

1ng of others, an appreciation of their thought prooes ea, and 

a SYI!lPatby with their motivation• and the bases from which they 

apring--oo~led with a genuin respect and liking ror peoplo--



is extraordi narily helpful in negotiat.ing to the advantage of 

one•a own country. Humility in the sense of aooording the aame 

res act to your advareary as you do to yourself, firmness in 

adherence t o your own principles and coda of ethio , nd a 

recognition of the faot that a laeting agreement oan only be 

achieved where the interests of both partie is in som sort 

of bale.nce--all these things are essential to the art of 

international. negoti t1on. 
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